INDIANA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
EDUCATION COUNCIL
Friday, April 9, 2004
IU Northwest  Library Conference Center – Room 105

AGENDA (Revised)
Call to order 10:00 a.m. local time

1. Approval of minutes from the December 12, 2003 meeting
   Reference: Minutes to be sent as an e-mail attachment by Dave Kinman
   Action Item

2. Live-Text Presentation (10:15 a.m. local time) – David Freitas / Bradley Schultz
   Information Item

3. Update on Ratification of the Education Council Constitution –
   Guy Wall / Dave Kinman
   Information Item

   Reference: By-Laws sent with this agenda by G. Wall
   Action Item

5. Program Comparisons – Jill Shedd
   Updated versions of the program comparisons will be distributed at IUN
   Information Item

6. Report on Course Articulation vis-à-vis H340, etc. – Diana Lambdin
   Copies of a summary of the Feb. 12 video conference will be distributed at IUN
   Information Item

7. Changes in the M. S. in Counseling at IU Southeast – Guy Wall
   Reference: E-mail attachment sent with this agenda by G. Wall
   Action Item

8. Changes to the JH/MS Licensing Area at IU Southeast – Guy Wall
   Reference: E-mail attachment sent with this agenda by G. Wall
   Action Item

9. Changes to Secondary Education Program at IU Southeast – Guy Wall
   Reference: E-mail attachment sent with the revised agenda (4-6-04) by G. Wall
   Action Item

10. Other items